You are cordially invited to attend a
murder mystery party…

Hosted by:
You will play the role of:
Date:
Scene of the Crime:

Time:

RSVP:
For more information about your game, including costume
suggestions, head over to yourmysteryparty.com/twilight
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INVITED VAMPIRES
ANTAKIA DARKMOON
Egyptian Vampire and Heiress

Antakia was an Egyptian princess many centuries ago, but now, she’s a ruthless prankster. She isn’t
respected by many vampires, as she is known to do anything to get attention. She owns the world’s
largest vampire bat farm in the forests behind her castle in Egypt and many believe she has plans to
take over the world!

VIKTOR VAN HELSEN

Swedish Half Vampire and Ex-Vampire Hunter

Viktor Van Helsen is the obsessive and mean-spirited ex-vampire hunter. During a hunt a few years
ago, he was scratched by an evil vampire and he morphed into an unprecedented living vampire
hybrid. The hunter became the hunted and he loathes what he has become. Openly judgmental, he
spreads horrible rumors about the members of the International Vampire Coven in hopes of causing
chaos.

SELENA STOKER

Hungarian Vampire and Werewolf Hunter

The happy-go-lucky Selena Stoker is the hyperactive werewolf hunter who hails from the Hungary
countryside. She is one of the only vampires to truly embrace what she is and loves performing gothic
rap songs for the group about current events. She is definitely the one to be around at any social
gathering. That is, unless you’re a werewolf!

LORD ARMOND RUFKIN

English Vampire - Werewolf Hybrid and Government Spy

Lord Armond Rufkin is not a vampire you’d invite to a nice dinner to meet your parents! Void of good
manners, his incessant rudeness and shrieking laughter will send even the most tolerant vampire into
agony! Some say the werewolf bite he received long ago is what caused him to become a lot less
civilized.

BELLADONNA SWANSON
American Vampire and College Student

Belladonna Swanson is the newest member of the vampire coven, as she was only bestowed
immortal energy from her fiancé, Edwin Collin, a few weeks ago. She is slightly nerdy but is the one
to get the party started with her innovative dance moves.

EDWIN COLLIN

American Vampire and Physician

The overly mysterious Edwin Collin is the only one of the vampires who actually cares what other
vampires think. Edwin constantly stresses about others and some find this to be quite bizarre
behavior…especially from a vampire.
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SONIA VISIGOTH

Hungarian Vampire and Super Model

Sonia Visigoth is a vain, arrogant vampire diva. This one-upping undead is the one to avoid at any
social gathering! That is, unless you want to hear about how magnificent she is and how she’s done
everything more and better than you have.

VLADIMIR HAWKMOON

French Vampire and American Rock Star

You shouldn’t believe anything that Vladimir Hawkmoon says as he’s a known compulsive liar! This
emotionless undead can look you straight in the eyes and tell you the most outrageous tall tale…and
you’ll believe it every time. Don’t fall victim to this five-hundred-year-old rock star.

LEERA VON BLACKRAVEN
South American Vampire and Socialite

Leera Von Blackraven is an intellectual perfectionist that is known to have one too many manners - if
you ever thought that was possible. This vampire is one socialite that will cater to your every need!
This tends to drive the other vampires batty after a while!

MAX MAGNUS

American Vampire and Celebrity

The fiery Max Magnus is a very powerful vampire with severe anger management problems. This is
sometimes a scary combination…especially considering his specialty power is the control of fire! Max
is a reality television celebrity and is very well-respected…and feared in the vampire community.

CALPURNIA VON RICHTER
Hungarian Vampire and College Professor

With her ultra-creepy persona…Calpurnia Von Richter is the utterly perfect stereotype of a vampire!
The quintessential vampire - she’s beautiful, charismatic, intelligent and terrifying to boot! Her
students at the college don’t have a clue that Calpurnia has to live off the blood of vampire bats!

STAT LEBACOURT

Roman Vampire Elder of the International Vampire Coven

Originally hailing from 14th Century Rome, Stat LeBacourt is the Elder of the International Vampire
Coven. He is a strong and respected leader who lightens up the room by telling jokes and bursting
into song whenever the time’s right.
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